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Greece caii now enjoy the specta-
cle of little Turkey trying to make ft

bargain with big, burly Russia.

Senator Gorman's solicitude
about the sugar schedule should in-

duce a state of the greatest vigilance
in the Senate.

Germany has another ministerial
crisis. The French are beginning to
blush for their volatile neighbors
across the Rhine.

Three persons in Kentucky have
died from snake bites. ADyone pos-

sessing a receipt for snake bites
should send a copy to the Keutucky
papers.

Edison thinks the horseless car-

riage of the future will not cost more
than (100. The facilities for human
locomotion are looming op at a won-
der, ul rate.

"Is
Hoar

this a circus?" asked Mr.
in the Senate. In eettinz

through with its program and folding
its tents it is safe to say that the Sen-

ate is not a circus.

Gen. Weyler should be inter-viewe- d

on the civilized roles of war-
fare. The perseverance with which
he avoids all of theru shows that they
are not unknown to him.

The future King of England de-

clines to engage in a yacht race with
the e.'ceotrio despot of Germany.
Albert Edward is no snob, but he
will not associate with everybody.

The plucky New Orleans papers
say the flood was not as high as the
engineers expected, aud that it did
not remain as long as was predicted.
a iAna ssona remarked tbat it was not
much of a shower.

President Thomson' of the Penn
syivania Kaiiroad (Jompauy, just
back from an inspection of the new
company's lines, predicts as a result
of his observations that the country
will in a short time begin to feel the
eflects of a general trade revival.
Comiug from the average statesman
this prediction would have small
weight ; comiug from a great cap- -

tain of transportation, however,
whose eyes have been trained to rec
ognize Prosperity's bill of ladeo at
glance, the prognostication will have
a tonic effect which cannot be utterlv
offset by Congressional dawdling.
i n Ma. tiecord.

Abuse ef the Legislature.

From the Scranton Sundau WorIA 1

- Representative Farr was asked last
evening as to the truthfulness of the
statements made against the Pennsyl
vania legislature bv Robert Dudln- -- j i
an of the legislature, at
the Primitive Methodist conference
held recently in this city, and whicl
was printed in the World last Sunday
Mr. Dudley charged the legislature
with being the most corrunt bodv un
der the sun, and that the members
call each other liars and blacklegs
oir. iarr said : "I am serving m
fourth term io the legislature. I hv
witnessed many exciting debates, but
i nave never beard a member of th
legislature call another a liar. ,

blackleg or auy other vile epithet.n . . . .runner man this, I never heard
member of the legislature call
other one of these names when the
lslature was not io session. In loo
ing back over my career io the Ho
and recalling the many remarka
scenes and heated controvercitw
invamble decorous and gentlema
oenavior toward each other of
members of the bot'y under the m
trying circumstances of debate
struggle fur and against different
islative measures seems to me
derf'ully strong in its commendat
of body. Mr. Dudley was a
member the House session
Of '8Vo6. If the body of which
Dudley was a member was guilty
those acts, the legislative sessi
from '91 aod iocludiog the present
one were a great improvement
that in which Mr. Dudley look
but I bare inquired of persons
were fellow member with Mr.
ley and they say a I do. that
never heard a member of the leg
lure call auother a liar on the fl
the House.

"As regards the immorality o

members of the legislature Mr.
ley's charge is about as found
Ic.s as ins allegations that the
bers call one another liars,
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There are 204 members in the House
and 50 in the Senate. I honestly be
lieve that the membership of these
two bodies during the four sessions
of which I have been a member, will
compare most favorably with that of

ny other organization, religious or
otherwise, of that number of men.
What church organization of that
number of persons or any smaller
number is without its black sheep T

It seems popular to abuse and mis
represent the legislature. So com-

mon has it become to say unkind
things of the State's lawmakers that
comparatively little attention seems
to be paid to the justice or wisdom of

This superficial consideration of
he doings of the legislature, the false

views that prevail concerning it only
serve to show a feature of weakness
n our government the lack of that

thoughtful consideration of affairs of
state and active citizenship tbat must
prevail to make us truly a govern-
ment of the people, by the people

nd for the people."

The Tariff In the Senate.

The tariff bill is up io the Senate
nd is sweeping forward to its pas

sage on a full tide of debate. Sn- -

tor Aldrich, who has the measure in
harge, opened the discussion with an
laborate explanation of the measure

aod the amondments to the House
bill recommended by the Committee
on Finance. It was listened to by
the Senate with profound attention,
aod will be read by those who did not
hear it with deep interest. It is

to discuss here the details
of the pending measure. It is suff-
icient to say tbat when the bill finally
reaches President McKinley it will
be a measure be can approve of and
which will satisfy a majority of the
people of the United States, for it
will be a measure constructed and
enacted in their interest, and uot in
the interest of foreign manufacturers
and producers. Its effect upon
American industries will he revivify- -

ng. Iho vote of 20 yeas, 34 nay
on an attempt to lower rates shows
the temper of the Senate. Ihe bill
will pass.

Already prosperity, as has been
demonstrated in these columus, is ad
vancing at a steady pace, but onca
the tariff bill becomes law and its
operation begins to be felt, prosperity
will become so geueral and pro-
nounced that even the most confirm-
ed aod vociferous calamity howler
will be silenced.

The decision of the Republicans to
settle their differences as to particu
lar schedules, duties and other fea
tures of the bill outside of the Sen
ate is wise. It will enable them to
present a solid front to the common
enemy. Each of the amendments
proposed and every paragraph which
provokes differences of opinion
among the Republicans will be sub- -

milted to a managing committee com
posed of the Republican members of
the Finance Committee and three
other Republican Seuators. From
tbis committee there is to be a right
of appeal to a caucus of all the Re
publican Senators who have agreed to
support the action of the committee,
or, in the case of an appeal, the de
cision of the caucus. Thus it will be
difficult to form combinations with
the opponents of any protective leg
islatiou either for or against auy fea
ture of the bill as it stands or amend
ment thereto. Another very valua
Lluio puioi oi mis agreement among
me iepu oucan senators is tbat it
will tend powerfully to shorten de
bate aod to hasten the final vote in
the Senate. Remarkable progress
was made yesterday, and there is do
reason to look for delay.

The first day's consideration of the
measure confirms the view heretofore
expressed by the Inquirer tbat the de-

bate will not be along the lines of the
general theories of protection aud
free trade, but will be directed to
particular features, schedules and du-

ties. This was shown do less in Sen-

ator Vest's remarks than in the ex
planation of Senator Aldrich. Tb
fact is tbat the Democrats are divided
on the geoeral question of protection
vs. free trade. Not all of tbem ac
ccpt lintish free trade; uot all of
them reject American protection
Yesterday two voted out-an- d out for
the Republican rate, as did two Pop-
ulists, oue Silver Republican, while
two Silver Republicans did Dot vote
at all.

That the Democrats are sadly di
vided is shown by the fact that in the
House five Southern Democrats voted
for the Tariff bill as reported bv Mr,
Diugley. Besides this, five Southern
Democratic Senators are avowed pro
tectiouists to the extent at least of
protecting the products of their own
States. A short step forward from
this position weuld laud them in the
Republican camp. These are facts
tbat restrain the ardor of the advo
cates of British free trade in the Seu
ate.

The stock market has begun to re
spond to the improved conditions
aod, altogether, the outlook is better
than it has been for four years.

for Women School Teachers.

A woman who adopts teaching as
her life work is practically debarred
from marriage under peril of losing
her position. Denied her right to
fulfill her destiny by this unpleasant
alternative, with earnings insufficient
to enable her to accumulate anything
for het future maintenance, what
shall she do in that dismal
that must find her aged, peuniles and
childless T Her married sisters have
grown-u- p sons and daughters "to be
leant on and walked with," but she is

alone and poor. Since the public de
mandi celibacy of its female teach-
ers, and uot of its male teachers, and
the former are deprived of the natur-
al protectors that insure other women
aud men against neglect io their old
age, the public should make it up to
women teachers io pensions or higher
salaries, higher even than are paid to
meo, iu order that these single wo-

men may themselves provide for their
lonely old age. This view is not so
absurd as custom misleads people to
thiok German writers express sur-

prise at the numerical disparity be-

tween male and female teacher in
American schools, hut note that the
States having a preponderance of
male teachers are not those which
have the most effective educational
system. They cite Arkansas, with
68 5 per cent, of male teachers, as be
ing fsr behind Massachusetts, with
90.91 per cent, of female teachers.
Dr. Schlce accepts as a general truth
tbat "the further the Americao school
system develops the more the female
teachers predominate." President
Wa rren of Boston University re
marks: "If this be true it may quite
possibly have a sociological and ped-

agogical significance not yet gener-
ally recognized." From "Teachers'
Pensions the Story of a Woman's
Campaign," by Elizabeth A. Alleo,
in June Review of Reviews.

Tho Rights of a Yonng-- Wife.

"Before everything else the young
woman has a right to expect from ber
husband tenderness, sympathy and
faith," says Ruth Ash mo re, writing
in the Ladies' Home Journal of
"What to Expect from a Young
Mao. "But sometimes, iu his eager
ness to make all life fair to her, he
fancies she is a doll, and not a wo-ma-

And a doll is a very selfish
toy ; it demands careful treatment all
the time, and it gives nothing but a
preuy appearance in return it is
the foolish wife who expects infalli-
bility in her husband. She forgets
tbat there is a difference between the
housewife and the house moth. She
should expect from her husbaud po
nteness at all times and a certain
gentleness that every man, possessing
the real instiuct of a man, gives to a
woman. But she should not expect
i-- i. . . .
irnm mm too much, sue has no
right whatever to ask of him permis
eion to live a lazy life herself, aud to
give up all her days and years to vain
auu iuie inougni8. - T w Deo tne
wife can make her husband's home

coming a joy, bis home-stayin- a
pleasure and a delight, aod his leav
ing home a sorrow, then, aud theu
ooly,can she expect a great deal from
bim."

Endeavor Happenings.

Three young men representing a Co'
lumbus, Ohio, firm have been canvassing
this vicinity for the past few weeks, tak
ing orders for goods and have done a
pretty good business, but those who pur-
chased goods from them are now very
sorry, as the goods they sold are not what
they were represented to be. Not only
that but the young men made themselves
very obnoxious before leaving and we
are informed tried to skip their board
bill. This is another Illustration of the
fact that It always pays to patronize a re
liable home dealer instead of placing
coundence in every Tsui, Dick and
Harry that comes along.

A few of our citizens attended court
in Tionesta last weea.

Saturday was the coldest Memorial day
ever exjerienced in this part of the coun
try.

Tho roads are gradually improving
the supervision of our excellent

patbmaater, Mr. Frank Witherel.
You may talk about your suorchers,

As o'er the road tliev (t v :
But you can't beat Elder on his tandem.

i , i. .iiunover umvu yuu try.
Pedro.

Farmers' Institutes

The County Board of Farmers' Insti-
tute Managers will meet at the County
Commissioners' office on the second
Tuesday of June, to arrange for the place
where Institutes are to bo held this sea
son. All of our people who desire In
stitutes, ought to attend this meeting and
present their claims. This Board is com
posed of the local members of the State
Board of Agriculture, and one represen
tative from each County Agricultural So-

ciety, the Pomona Grange and County
Alliances. If you find that you cannot
attend this meeting, address a lotter with
your request to Chairman of Board of
Institute Managers, care of County Com-

missioners.
A suitable hall for the meeting ought

to be provided, free of charge, by the lo-

cality wishing the Institute.
Petkb Younok,

Chairman.

"They are dandies" said Thomas Bow-
ers, of the Crocket, Texas, JCnterprue,
while writing about DeWitt's Little Ear-
ly Risers, the famous little pills for sick
headache and disorders of the stomach
aud liver. Heath A Killuier.

AT D. MINTZ'S,
Marienville, Pa.,
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'We sell more of nmi!h
than of all others

write Messrs. Kerr & Sons, of
Mars, Pa. They also Ray ! "The Bale ot
it is We have
sold two gross this selling as high
as six bottles in one to as

This has
pioved in croupy

Our
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wo snow oi no case where it has failed t
give For sale nt 25 ami fin
cents per bottle by G. W. Bovard.
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Dr. p. R. of New
Pa., does not to

He says : "Ihave them for a year or more inmy and find them safe and
My them very

No one who is with
can use PainBalm it. The re-

lief from pain it is
times its cost. For sale by

G. W.
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Wanted-- An

Dry Goods,
Goods,

Clothing
Millinery,
Carpets,
Wall Paper,
Trunks,
Valises,
Queens, Glass, Tin
and Granitcware,
Mackintoshes for all,
Ladies Capes,
Misses Heelers.
Children's Cloaks,
FURNITURE

descriptions. any-

thing everything want.

HENRY J". BBOCE:,
ASSIGNEE

DAVID MINTZ. MARIENVILLE,

Lawrence & Smearbauqh,
DEALERS

CLOTHING, NOTIONS, HATS, CAPS. GROCERIES, QUEENS- -

WARE, STATIONERY, CANNED CUTLERY,

JEWELRY, TOBACCO, CIGARS.

BOOTS AND SHOES SPECIALTY
QUALITY DEPARTMENT.

EXCHANGE

(hambrrlnin'a Cough

rhntnhflrlain'a
Remedy combined,"

druggists,
something phenomenal.

morning many
customers. remedy

particularly successful
affections. customers invariablv
pronounce

satisfaction."

sccident burned scalded
rfi.ir.ii

urernent quickly overcome with-
out leaving using DeWitt'a

Kilmer.

thirty suffored
piles quickly
I'niiiiaiiuuiijr using

Unzel salve, great remedy
piles forms diseases.
Heath Kilmer.

"LiSSt .Mnil.llnr.
Uniontown," Patton, prom- -

uruggisi,
"three witnesses sufferingdiarrlups.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

neuieuy immediate
home neigh-

bors cramp
stomach suffering

pains,
remedy withiu minutes

ceased. favorite
know

without always 'take
when going homo."

Bovard.

Johnson, Newark, says,"One
Minute Cough saved only

dying croup." saved
thousauds others suffering croup,
pneumonia, bronchitis other serious
throat lungtrouble. Heath Kilmer.

Don't blood sassafras
fioison blue-mas- Nature

DeWit's Little Earlv Risers,
famous little pills constipation, bil-
iousness stomach
They purely vegetable. Heath
Kilmer.

Rothrock, Berlin,
hesitate recommend

Chamberlain's medicines.
handled

pharmacy re-
liable. praise
highly." troubled
rheumatism Chamberlain's

without praising quick
which afiords alone

worth many
Bovard.

aSiawiKailL'
UtaSteel Hi1hlorfcii Warranted

n.r.rsTnT.i
7URSINE Orange,

WARREN

NATIONAL BANK
Warren, Penna.

CAPITAL, $150,000.00

DIRECTORS:
Nelson Wheeler, David Beaty
Jerry Crary,

Schimmelfeng,
Christiau Smith,

the

TAKEN GOODS.

winter,

different

remedy

troubles.

customers

Brown,
Andrew Hertzel,

Scolleld,
Russoll,

Jamieson.

Personal Butinest account solici-

ted favorable consistent
good conservative banking.

Interest allowed deposits

PKRMLEE,
JAMIESON, Pres.

Dress

GOODS,

GOODS,

IIERTZEL, Oaskf.r

Idea Wbo can think
r some Hii.iU

tlilLg fj pail .itProtect Tour IcVaj;; thv nun rln,r v,.i
Write JOHN WfcbDKitl&hN ft CO., fulfill AU..V
aeya Waui1j1ukUii, U. c. I heir $l,huu prim uttir

OFTIOIAIT.

Office 7K National Bank Building,
OIL CITY, PA.

Eyes examined free.
Exclusively optical

FMBF&CF
--THAT-

WEST TIONESTA, PA.,
Carries a full line of

GROCERIES, PROVISION,
CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
AND FLOUR AND FEED

I 1

WE DO NOT CLAIM

Most

TO HAVE THE LARGEST
STOCK IN THE COUNTY

.3 AND FOR THAT REASON
OUR STOCK IS ALWAYS
jKSH, AND WE TA KB
PRIDE IN KEEPING IT SO

IF YOU DO NOT TRADE
WITH US GIVE USA TRIAL
AND BE CONVINCED.

Goods Delivered Free of Charge.
CHAS. M. WHITEMAN

Li
tfLi-Ja"

OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
OF

TIONESTA, - PENN,
S. S. CANFIELD, PROPRIETOR.

Good Stonk. Orvnil ParrI nirna anil Run
riot to let upon the moHt reasonable term.
lie win meo ao

..Si'

job TEiyEinsro
AU orders left at the Post Office will

receive prompt attention.

est

THE

TIME TABLE, in
effect Sept. 0, 1B!8

Trains leave Tlo--

nesta for Oil City
and points west as
loiiowa :

No. ill Buffalo Express, daily
except ounuay 12:08 noon.

jno. oi way iTeight (carrying
passengers), daily except
nunuay 4:50 p. m.

in o. as un city Kxj ress, daily
except ouuuay 7:40 p, m.

For Hickory.Tidioute.Warren.Klnzua,
uramoru, mean ana tne r.ast ;
No. 80 Glean Express, daily

except Sunday 8:45 a.
No. 32 Pittsburg Express,

daily except Sunday 4:19 p.
No. 60 Way Freight (carrying
passengers to Irvineton) daily

exoepl Sunday 0:60 a.

ueiiime tables and full information
from W. H. SAUL, Agent, Tionesta, Pa

R. BELL, Geu'lHupt.
J. A. FELLOWS,

Geu'l Passenger A Ticket Agent,
General office, Moonev-Brisban- e Hid

Cor. Main aud Cliutou Sts., Butfalo.N.Y.

P

pring

A. WaYN Cook,
.President.

In view of the fact that Summer will
soon be here we have decided to make a
sacrificial reduction in our Spring and
Summer Clothing as we have too large a
6tock on hand.

As an illustration of the wonderfully low
prices we ask, we quote you the following

rices.

Bale.

Men's working pants
Men's wool pants
Boys' pants
Boys' wool pants
Men's fine shoes

Men's heavy shoes

New line of Club ties
New line of Scarf ties
Underwear for men women & children 25c- -

We do not
claim to be the "whole thing" nor to own
the earth, but we do claim to carry as fine
a Stock of Clothing, Gents' Furnishings
and Shoes as can be found in Forest Coun-

ty or any other old county and all we ask
is a fair comparison of our prices the
prices of other stores.

Vliles & Armstrong,
EXCLUSIVE DA1BS IN

CLOTHING. - FURNISHINGS - AND - SHOES.

KEPLER BLOCK, TIONESTA, PA.

k

NO. BOSH.

A. B. Killt,
Cashier.

WM.
Vice Presidont.

FOREST COUNTY NATIONAL BANK,
TIONESTA, PENNSYLVANIA.

CAPITAL STOCK,

Dl HECTORS

A. Wayne Cook, G. W. Robinson, Wm. Smearbangh,
N. P. Wheeler, T. F. Rltchey. J. T. Dale. J. H. Kelly.

85c.

25c.

25c.

39c.

Collections remitted for on day of pr.yment at low rates. We promise our custom-
ers all the benefits consistent with conservative banking. Interest pid on time
deposit. Your patronage respectfully solicited.

NO. 6040.
THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK,

TIOISTESTA.. PA.
: : t $50,000.

OKPICBKS I

T. D. Collins, President. F. R. Lanson, Vice President. J. C. Bowman, Cashior.
dirkctoks:

E. E. Yoekroth, Goo. V. Watson,
T. J. Bowman, T. I). Collins.
F. R, Lanson, R. M. Herman. O. W. Proper,

A BANK FOR THE
WHICH SOLICITS AND WII FURNISH
ALL USUAL BANKING WITH PROMPT AND CA IEFUL AT-
TENTION TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED.

All BOW

TO THE SUPERIORITY
OUR CLOTHES.

SPRING SUITS NOW READY

Made to your Order.
Suits 16.00 to 140.00.
Overcoats $15.00 to $40.00.
Trousers fJ.OO to tVZ.UO.

Ready to wear.
Of the bettor grades for ineu aud boys.

Suits 5.00 to 920.00.
Overcoats $1.00 to $20.00.
Trousers US cents to $).U0.

Liine of Bicycle
Suits.

f2.88 to 8.50.

Tub McCvem Co.
of Men.

27 aud 29 Seneca and 12 Elm St.,
OIL CITY, PA.

Jfo. 6.
Sate, 5 ft. 3 iu. by 31 fO in.

1.50.

50c.

1.35.

1.25.

with

OF

SMKAItBACOH,"

150,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

PEOPLE.
RESPECTFULLY PATROXAGE,

FACILITIES,

Extensive

Outfitters

He iffAt, 5ft. 8 ii, .

WHITE BRONZE VS. STONE.
White Bronze Is not porous. Stone Is.
White Bronze has no tissues. (Stone has.
White Bronze will not crack. Stone will.
White bronze will uot absorb moisture.

Stone will.
White Bronze does not become moss

grown. Stone does.
While Bronze is endorsed by scientists

as everlasting. Stone is not.
White Bronze inscriptions will remain

legible. Stone will-not- .

White Bronze holds its color. Stone
does not.

White Bronze there la but one grade.
Stone there are many.

White Brouze will last for oenturles.
Stone will crumble by frost or heat.
THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
D. S. KNOX, Agent,

Tionesta, Pa.


